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Dear Leader:   

Thank you for using the Wesleyan Kids for Awana Clubs large group materials for 

Cubbies written and produced by The Wesleyan Church.  The following lessons are for the first 

quarter of the Awana Club second year, beginning in September although none of the lessons are 

dated.  The next quarter’s material will be available for download August 1. 

 This large group material is a key element in the overall Wesleyan Kids and Awana 

Clubs partnership.  In addition, we have provided you small group leader and parent guides as 

well as information on how to lead a child to Christ.  All of these are available for download at 

www.wesleyankids.org.   

 Thank you for your commitment to His children and your desire to see them come to 

know, love and serve Jesus.  If you have any questions about the material or the Awana Clubs 

partnership, please contact us directly at childrensministry@wesleyan.org or call us at 317-774-

3891. 

Serving Him Together, 

 

Rev. Colleen R. Derr 

Director of Children’s Ministries 

 

 

 

 

http://www.wesleyankids.org/
mailto:childrensministry@wesleyan.org
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Introduction to the Wesleyan Kids for Awana Clubs Large Group Lessons: 

Cubbies Material - Year 2, Quarter 1 

The Large Group Time helps pull the entire Awana Clubs night together.  This club segment lets 

kids absorb and apply Scripture messages.  Large Group Time can include: 

 Announcements to promote upcoming Awana events or church activities 

 Award presentations to recognize clubbers’ achievements 

 Singing to lead clubbers in praising God before the Bible lesson 

 Testimonies so clubbers and leaders can share and encourage one another 

 A Bible lesson to teach clubbers God’s Word and form or strengthen a walk with Christ 

 Invitations for clubbers to talk with leaders about trusting Christ as Savior 

For Cubbies, the Large Group Time comes in the middle of the leader’s guide.  The following 

lessons compliment the Awana materials with the theme, verse, and goal the same as the other 

nightly materials.  Each lesson includes a “Story Time” which introduces the theme for the day 

and captures their attention, a “Quiet Time” that contains the Bible story and challenge, and 

“Celebration Time” which provides an activity and real-life application. 

Ideas for Praise and Worship:   

 Create an atmosphere of excitement and energy, warmly welcoming all the clubbers 

 Sing songs that will engage the clubbers interests, provide a time of movement and 

interaction as well as a time of worship and reverence 

 Suggested resources:   

o Uncle Charlie:  Made 2 Praise and Kids Praise CD’s www.unclecharlie.com  

o  Promiseland Children’s Ministry- Willow Creek Ministries 

www.promiselandonline.com  

http://www.unclecharlie.com/
http://www.promiselandonline.com/
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o Shout Praises K!ds, MPEG resources by Integrity Music offers a variety of song 

titles from hymns, well-known contemporary choruses, and kid-sized songs all 

with the ease of use in MPEG format 

 Include time of praises, prayer requests, and prayer time leading into Teaching Time or 

following 

For specific instruction on how to lead children in worship through music, contact us at 

childrensministry@wesleyan.org for a free download. 

 

Lesson Outlines: 

Lessons Written By:  Mary Miller 

              Edited By:    Colleen Derr 

Week 1:  God Loves us and sent His Son  

Week 2:  Christ died for all 

 

Week 3:  God Created a Perfect World 

 

Week 4:  God Promises a Savior 

 

Week 5:  The Angel Announces the Savior 

 

Week 6:  Joseph and Mary bring the promised Savior to the Temple 

 

Week 7:  The promised Savior talks with the teachers at the Temple 

 

Week 8:  God’s promise is true, the promised Savior has come!  

 

Week 9:  The Lord Jesus comes as Servant 

 

Week 10:  The Lord Jesus tells the Good News 

 

Week 11:  The Lord Jesus forgives sin 

 

Week 12:  The Lord Jesus calls others to serve 

 

 

mailto:childrensministry@wesleyan.org
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Additional Resources: 

For additional Wesleyan-based teaching resources we recommend:  

Building Faith Kids  

Leaders Guide: for each age level contains 52 concepts, assessment tools to see if your kids are 

"on target", teaching lessons for each concept, and additional resources. 

Learning About God - Basic Christian Concepts for Preschoolers 

Growing Like Jesus - Essential Christian Concepts for Elementary Students 

Knowing God's Truth - Advanced Christian Concepts for Middle Schoolers 

Students Book: for each age level is fully reproducible, accompanies the teaching lesson 

providing opportunity for individual response to concept and take-home page for a week of 

family activities 

Learning About God - Basic Christian Concepts for Preschoolers 

Growing Like Jesus - Essential Christian Concepts for Elementary Students 

Knowing God's Truth - Advanced Christian Concepts for Middle Schoolers 

All materials may be viewed at www.wesleyankids.org and accessing the Building Faith Kids 

icon and ordered from Wesleyan Publishing at www.wesleyan.org/wph/  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.wesleyankids.org/
http://www.wesleyan.org/wph/
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Cubbies Year 2, Lesson 1 

Parent, VIP Night 

Storytime: Salvation 

Lesson aim: God loves us and sent His Son 

Memory Verse: 1 John 4:10 

 

Quiet Time: 

Did you know that God loves you?  It is true!  It is also true that God wants us to 

know Him.  We can get to know God by reading the Bible.  We can get to know God by 

talking to Him.  When we pray, we are talking to God.  When we pray, we can tell God that 

we love Him.  Each week we will have a Quiet Time when we talk to God.  Sometimes the 

leaders will pray.  Sometimes the Cubbies will pray.  

In the Bible, God tells us another truth.  He tells us that He sent us His Son, Jesus.  

Jesus came to help us know God.  Let‟s pray right now and thank God for loving us and 

for sending Jesus. (Pray by thanking God for loving each Cubbie and for sending Jesus so that 

we can know Him). 

 

Story Time: 

Do you know what it means to love someone?  (You can allow the Cubbies to answer, 

then may also call on a few parents.)  Love means caring about someone very much.  It 

means wanting what is best for the one you love.  Parents love their children.  They do 
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everything they can to give their children what is best.  They protect their children and 

keep them safe from harm. 

 Imagine that you go on a picnic with your parents in a nice grassy meadow.  Your 

parents want to keep you safe so they tell you to stay in the meadow and not wander off.  

You run all over that meadow.  There is so much to see and do.  There are butterflies and 

flowers to look at.  There are birds flying overhead.  You even discover a stream flowing 

through the meadow that is deep enough to splash your feet.  

Soon, you begin to look at the trees that surround the meadow and wonder what is 

in the woods.  You go to the very edge of the meadow but you can still see your parents 

sitting on the picnic blanket.  You remember that they told you to stay in the meadow but 

you want to explore.  “I‟ll go just inside the trees,” you tell yourself as you leave the 

meadow.  The trees are tall and dark.  There is no path to follow.  You wander farther and 

farther until suddenly, you realize you can‟t see the meadow anymore.  You are lost!  You 

are lost because you chose to disobey your parent‟s good rule, meant to keep you safe. 

How do you think being lost would make you feel?  What do you think your parents 

would do when they realized that you were lost?  (Allow Cubbies to respond to both 

questions.)  You are right!  Your parents would do everything they could to find you.  They 

would call your name, and look for you.  They would send the park ranger into the woods 

to find you.  Even though you disobeyed them, they would not stop until you were back safe 

with them because they love you very much. 

 Do you remember that true thing we talked about earlier?  (Allow for responses.)  

That is right!  God loves us.  God loves us more than anyone else in the whole world ever 

could.  He wants what is best for us and He knows what good rules we need to follow.  But, 

just as in our imaginary picnic, we can choose to disobey God.  When we disobey God, we 

are sinning.  When we sin we wander away from God and are lost. 
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Another truth the Bible tells us is that everyone has sinned.  We are all lost.  But 

remember, God loves us!  Just like the parents in our story, He calls out to us and looks for 

us.  Best of all, He sent His Son, Jesus to find us and to bring us back safe to God‟s care.  

There is a verse in the Bible that will help us remember these wonderful truths.  Let‟s say it 

together: …God…loved us and sent His Son…(I John 4:10). 

  

Celebration Time: 

 Throughout the year, we will be learning more about God‟s Son, Jesus.  What 

things do you already know about Jesus?  Do you know some stories about Him?  (Some 

Cubbies will probably know some basic facts or stories about Jesus.  Allow for their answers.  

You can also show Bible story pictures related to Jesus and have the Cubbies tell what the story 

is or what they think is happening in the pictures.  Choose obvious pictures such as the birth of 

Jesus, Jesus healing someone, etc.)  As we learn about Jesus, we can get to know God.  

Remember that is one reason God sent Jesus.  God loves us very much.  He wants us to 

know Him and someday be with Him in heaven so He sent Jesus to help us.  Let‟s say our 

verse one more time.  God…loved us and sent His Son… (I John 4:10). 
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Cubbies Year 2, Lesson 2 

Bear Hug Brochure Night 

Storytime: Salvation 

Lesson aim: Christ died for all 

Memory Verse: Romans 3:23 and Romans 5:8 

 

 

Quiet Time 

(Show the children some candy)  Who would like a piece of candy?  What if I told you 

that one piece of candy costs $10.00?  Could you buy a piece?  (Allow for responses.  Have an 

adult volunteer offer to pay the price for everyone to have a piece of candy).  If this candy 

really was very expensive, you couldn‟t buy it for yourself.  Isn‟t it wonderful that (say the 

volunteer’s name) is willing to buy candy for everyone?    

Jesus also did something for all of us.  It was something far more important than 

buying candy and we could not do it for ourselves.  Jesus died to save us from our sins.  

The Bible tells us that everyone has sinned and wandered away from God.  We cannot save 

ourselves so God sent Jesus to do this for all people.  Let‟s thank Jesus for dying for 

everyone.  (Give everyone a piece of candy). 

 

Story Time: 

Did you know that God made everything in the whole world?  It is true!  Look at the 

beautiful world around us.  What things can you name that God made?  (Have Cubbies 
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name things they see.  You may wish to take your Cubbies outside for this or have them look out 

a window.  If neither option is possible, show the children some pictures of nature.) 

The best part of God‟s creation is people.  God created all people.  That means He 

created you, too.  Because He made you, God knows everything about you.  What color 

eyes do you have?  (Encourage children to look at each other’s eyes)  God made your eyes that 

color.  What color hair do you have?  Is it straight or curly?  God made your hair just the 

way He thought it should be.  God knows how tall you are now and how tall you will be 

when you grow up.  God also knows what you do.  He knows when you are sitting in a 

chair, or standing up, or lying down in bed.  He knows every thought you think and every 

word you say.  He knows about everything you do.  He knows what you are doing right 

now.   

God also knows when we are good or bad.  When we obey God, we please Him.  

How do you think God feels when we disobey Him?  (Allow for answers such as God feels sad 

or disappointed).  We have learned that if we disobey God, it is called sinning.  The Bible 

says that everyone has sinned.  That means we have all made wrong choices to do things 

that we know we should not do.  It means that we have all disobeyed God.     

Jesus is God‟s Son.  God sent Jesus to take away our sins but to do that, Jesus had to 

do something very hard.  Jesus had to die for everyone.  Only Jesus could do that for us 

because Jesus is the only One who has never sinned.  We cannot pay the price for our sins 

but Jesus loves people so much that He took our punishment for us.  You might think that, 

if people disobey God and sin, Jesus would not want to die for them but the Bible says that 

…While we were…sinners, Christ died for us (Romans 5:8).  Jesus can take away our sins 

and that is good news! 

The A and C verses tell us God‟s good news.  To help you remember these very 

important words from the Bible, say it this way: 
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(Have Cubbies who are wearing vests trace the A and C with their finger as you talk 

about each letter.  Others can trace the A and C on the vest in the Bear Hug Brochure) 

A is for All…All have sinned…(Romans 3:23) 

C is for Christ…While we were…sinners, Christ died for us (Romans 5:8). 

God knows all about you.  He loves you very much.  He sent His Son, Jesus, to be 

your Savior and to die for you.  Jesus paid the price for your sin and mine.  Jesus died for 

everyone and that is good news! 

 

Celebration Time: 

 God knows when you are standing up. (Tell the children to stand up)  God knows 

when you are sitting down.  (Tell the children to sit down)  God knows what you are 

thinking.  (Have children point to their heads)  God knows all the words you say.  (Have 

children point to their mouths)  God knows how many hairs you have on your head.  (Have 

children touch their hair)  God knows everything. 

 God also knows everyone has sinned.  He knows that we need a Savior.  That is why 

He sent His only Son to die for you on the cross.  Remember, this is God‟s good news that 

we read about in the Bible. 

 A is for All…All have sinned…(Romans 3:23). 

 C is for Christ…While we were sinners, Christ died for us (Romans 5:8). 

 Let‟s pray and thank God for loving us and for sending His Son to be our Savior.   
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Cubbies Year 2, Lesson 3 

God Created a Perfect World 

Memory Verse: Genesis 1:31 

 

 

Quiet Time 

(Display some natural items such as potted plants, pretty stones, and a small, harmless 

animal or pictures of animals).  God created everything.  Here are just a few things God 

made.  (Show the children a flowering plant)  God created this plant just as it should be.  As 

this plant grows, what kind of flowers do you think it will make? (Allow for responses)  It 

will always grow these same flowers because this is the way God created it.  (Show the 

children a small animal or a picture of an animal)  Look at this animal.  What kind of animal 

is it?  What sound does this animal make?  What does it do?  (Allow for responses)  This 

animal acts just the way God created it.  God created a perfect world.  He made everything 

just the way it should be.  Let‟s thank God for His wonderful creation.   

 

Story Time: 

 (Hold a Bible up for all the children to see).  We can get to know God by reading what 

the Bible says about Him.  (Open the Bible to Genesis, chapter one).  The first thing the Bible 

tells us about God is that He created the world and everything in it.  Do you know what the 
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word, create, means?  It means to make something out of nothing.  God made the whole 

world.  Before God made it, there was no world. 

(Have the children hold up one finger.  You could have them hold up fingers to match the 

numbered days of creation).  On the first day, God made light.  God said, “Let there be 

light,” and there was light.  The Bible says that God saw that the light was good.  That 

means that God made sure that the light was just right.  The light was just as God wanted 

it. 

On the second day, God separated the water from the air.  He made the sky and the 

seas.  God saw that the sky and seas were ____.  Can you remember? (Prompt the children 

until they catch on that God always saw that His creation was good).  That‟s right!  God saw 

that the sky and seas were good. 

On the third day, He created dry land.  He made mountains, and hills, and deserts, 

and prairies.  Then God created all kinds of living plants to cover the land.  What plants 

can you name that God created?  (Allow the children to name any plants they can think of).  

Can you remember what God thought about the land and the plants?  (Allow for responses)  

Yes!  God saw that it was good. 

Next, God created the sun, the moon and all the planets and stars.  This was the 

fourth day.  God created them just right so that the sun shines during the day and the 

moon glows in the night.  (By now the children will probably understand to say that “God saw 

that it was good” but you can prompt them if necessary). 

On the fifth day, God created all the birds and every fish and sea creature in the 

waters.  What kinds of birds or sea creatures can you think of that God created?  (Allow 

for responses).  God saw that all of His creatures were good.  He created them just right. 

On the sixth day, God created all kinds of animals.  Can you name your favorite 

animal that God made?  (Some children may think that some animals, such as snakes or bats, 
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or sharks, (on the fifth day) are bad but help them to understand that God created ever animal 

just right.  They are all good).  God created the animals to act just the way He wanted them 

to act.  We use some animals, such as cows and horses, to help us with work.  Some 

animals, like dogs and cats, are our pets.  Some animals are wild.  God made all the 

animals and He saw that they were good.   

Then God created people.  He made the first man, Adam, and the first woman, Eve.  

God made people special and He blessed them.  He made people to love and know Him.  

God did not make a sloppy creation.  He made sure that it was perfect; just the way 

it should be.  The Bible tells us that God looked at all He had made, and it was very good.  

Let‟s say that verse together.  …all…He had made…was very good… (Genesis 1:31) 

 

Celebration Time: 

 (Display pictures representing the things God created for each day of creation.  Use 

nature magazines or Bible story pictures).  Who can remember what God created on the first 

day?  (Allow a volunteer to come and choose the answer from the pictures on display).  That is 

right!  God created light.  Who remembers what God created on the second day?  (Choose 

another volunteer to locate the picture.  You may wish to have several pictures for the days when 

God created multiple things.  If you do, you can call different volunteers to locate the appropriate 

pictures.  Continue this exercise through all six days of creation). 

   God saw that everything He made was very good.  That means He made sure that 

the world and everything in it was the best it could possibly be.  He made everything just 

right.  God made a perfect world.  (Have the children repeat this last sentence with you).  
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Cubbies Year 2, Lesson 4 

God Promises a Savior 

Memory Verse: Genesis 3:33 

 

 

Quiet Time 

Who can tell me what is a promise?  (Allow for responses)  When you say you will do 

something and you do what you say, that is a promise.  Have you ever made a promise to 

someone?  Has someone ever made a promise to you?  (Have children share their experiences 

as time allows). 

Did you know that God makes us many promises?  We can learn about them in 

God‟s Word, the Bible.  One of the promises God made is that He would send a Savior to 

save us from our sins.  All of God‟s promises are true and God always keeps His promises.  

Do you remember Who God sent to us as our Savior?  (Jesus)  Yes!  He sent His Son, Jesus.  

Let‟s pray and thank God for promising us a Savior and for keeping that promise to us.   

 

Story Time: 

Last week, we learned about God‟s perfect creation.  Can you remember what God 

saw about the world He made?  (He saw that it was very good)  Yes, everything about 

creation was very good.  There was no bad thing in the world God made.  There was no 

hurting, no sickness, and no death.  God‟s creation was perfect.  God also made the first 
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people perfect.  Can you remember their names?  (Adam and Eve)  Yes, Adam and Eve 

were perfect.  They were strong and healthy.  They never got sick.  When God created 

Adam and Eve, they did not think bad thoughts or do bad things.  They had no sin.  God 

put Adam and Eve in a beautiful garden that he made just for them.  Adam and Eve could 

enjoy all the things that God created but He gave them one rule: they were not allowed to 

eat from a tree called The Tree of the Knowledge of Good and Evil.  God said if they ate 

from that tree, they would die.  Say this verse with me: “…God is truthful” (John 3:33). 

One day, something happened.  A serpent talked to Eve.  (You may need to explain 

that a serpent is like a snake).  This serpent was really Satan.  Satan hated God‟s perfect 

creation.  He wanted to get Eve to disobey God.  “Did God really say, „You must not eat 

from any tree in the garden‟?” the serpent asked.  Then the serpent lied.  He said, “God is 

keeping something good from you.  God knows that if you eat from The Tree of the 

Knowledge of Good and Evil, you will be as smart as He is.  Then, you can choose for 

yourselves what is right and wrong!”  Is this what God said?  (No)  Say this verse with me: 

“…God is truthful.” 

Eve listened to Satan.  She chose to disobey God and ate the fruit.  Then, she gave 

Adam the fruit and he ate it too.  Adam and Eve sinned.  Adam and Eve were no longer 

perfect.  The garden was no longer perfect.  Sin spoiled God‟s perfect creation.  

Have you ever done something you knew was wrong and then felt afraid when you 

heard your parents coming?  (Allow for responses)  For the first time ever, Adam and Eve 

felt afraid.  They were afraid to meet with God so they tried to hide from Him.  But, no one 

can hide from God.  “What have you done?” God asked Adam.  “Did you disobey Me and 

eat the fruit?”  Adam told God, “The woman you made and put here with me gave me the 

fruit and I ate it.” 
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Then God asked Eve what she had done.  “It‟s the serpent‟s fault,” Eve said, “He 

tricked me and I ate.” 

God was very sad.  Adam and Eve would have to leave the garden.  Life would be 

hard for them and someday they would grow old and die.  Worst of all, Adam, Eve, and all 

people to come would have sin in their hearts.  Sin separates people from God.  God does 

not want people to sin.  He wants all people to know Him so He made a promise to Adam 

and Eve.  God promised to send a Savior to take the punishment for all sin.  Does God keep 

His promises?  (Yes)  Everything God says is true.  Say this Bible verse with me one more 

time: …God is truthful. (John 3:33)    

 

Celebration Time: 

 (Teach your Cubbies the sign language motions for God and true or truthful.  For the 

word God, have the children point upwards with their right hand then, as they move their hand 

straight down to their heart, open the hand, palm facing left.  If this is too hard, just have the 

Cubbies point up.  For the word truthful, have the Cubbies point to their lips, like shushing, then 

move their finger out away from their face.  Have the children respond to the following 

statements by saying the memory verse and using the signs after each one).  God gives us many 

promises.  God always keeps His promises.  God promised to send a Savior.  God sent Jesus 

to save us from our sins. 
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Cubbies Year 2, Lesson 5 

The Angel Announces the Savior 

Memory Verse: Luke 1: 31-32 

 

 

Quiet Time: 

  (Collect a few announcements to show the children.  Examples include a wedding 

announcement clipped from a newspaper, announcements from a church bulletin, and a birth 

announcement).  Do you know what an announcement is?  (Allow for responses).  An 

announcement is important news.  (Show the children your examples)  There are all kinds of 

announcements.  A wedding announcement tells when two people are getting married.  The 

church announces important things that are happening.  Can you guess what news a birth 

announcement gives?  (Have the children guess)  A birth announcement lets everyone know 

a new baby has been born.   

Today, we will learn about the most important announcement ever made.  Let‟s ask 

God to help us listen so that we can learn from His Word.  

 

Story Time: 

We learned last time how Adam and Eve disobeyed God.  Do you remember what 

they did to disobey God?  (They ate the fruit from The Tree of the Knowledge of Good and 

Evil)  Yes, Adam and Eve sinned.  Because they sinned, they brought sin to all people.  The 
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Bible tells us that everyone has sinned.  But, God made a promise to Adam and Eve that 

would save all people from their sins.  Do you remember the promise God made?  (He 

promised to send us a Savior)   

Many, years went by. The people of Israel waited and waited for the Savior God 

promised.  Most people thought that the Savior would come as a strong king and rescue 

them from all their problems.  A coming king is an important announcement.  How would 

you announce a king?  (Allow for responses.  Ideas include trumpets sounding, an honor guard 

with flags, a parade, etc.)  That is the announcement most people expected but it is not the 

announcement God gave about the coming Savior.  The Bible tells us how it happened. 

There was a young woman, named Mary, who lived in a town called Nazareth.  

Nazareth was a small town and nothing very important ever happened there.  Mary 

probably didn‟t think she was very important either but, she did love God.  She was kind 

and good and tried to please God in all she did.  Like all of God‟s people, she knew that 

God had promised to send a Savior someday.  Mary was soon going to be married to a man 

named Joseph.  Joseph loved God, too.  Mary and Joseph looked forward to the time the 

Savior would come.  

One day, God sent His angel to Mary with an announcement.  The angel‟s name was 

Gabriel.  “Greetings,” he said to Mary, “The Lord is with you.  He thinks very highly of 

you.” 

What would you think if an angel suddenly appeared to you?  Would it scare you?  

Would you be excited?  (Allow the children to comment)  The Bible tells us that Mary was 

afraid.  An angel had never visited her before.  After all, she was just a young woman.  

Why would God send an angel to visit her?     

But, the angel had something important to say.  “Do not be afraid, Mary.  You will 

have a Son...Give Him the name Jesus.  He will be great…” (Luke 1:31-32)  The angel told 
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Mary that Jesus would be the Son of God.  What do you think Mary thought about this 

important announcement?  (Allow for responses)  Maybe, Mary was amazed.  Maybe she 

thought that something like this could never happen to her.  But the angel reminded her 

that nothing is impossible with God. 

Mary believed the Angel‟s announcement.  She wanted to do what God wanted her 

to do.  “I am the Lord‟s servant,” she said to the angel.  “May it happen just the way you 

say.” 

Let‟s repeat that part of the angel‟s announcement that tells us the Savior‟s name.  

(Say the verse together)  “…give Him the name Jesus.  He will be great…” (Luke 1:31-32). 

 

Celebration Time: 

 When God announced the coming Savior, people like Mary and Joseph were 

looking forward to the time when He would come.  Now, we look back to the fact that Jesus 

did come.  We can still announce to the whole world that the Savior came and that He came 

to save us from our sins.  (Have your Cubbies help announce that the Savior has come.  If there 

are others around your meeting area, have the Cubbies go and “announce” that Jesus is the 

Savior who came to save us from our sins.  You may have to arrange this ahead of time.  If going 

to others outside your meeting is not possible, have the Cubbies practice making their 

announcements to adult volunteers.  Then, encourage the Cubbies to share this announcement 

with someone else during the week ahead). 
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Cubbies Year 2, Lesson 6 

Joseph and Mary Bring the Promised Savior to the Temple 

Memory Verse: Luke 2:30 

 

 

Quiet Time: 

  (Provide a few search-and-find books for the children to look at.  Most libraries will 

carry these but if you cannot get them, you can make your own search-and-find poster by pasting 

a collage of pictures together.  Challenge the children to find different items on the poster).  It‟s 

fun to search for items in these pictures.   How do you feel when you find what you are 

looking for? (Happy, excited)  Before Jesus was born, many people were looking for the 

Savior.  Today, we will learn about two people who found the Savior they were looking for.  

First, let‟s pray and thank God for sending our Savior, Jesus at just the right time. 

 

Story Time: 

When Jesus was born, special things happened.  What things do you remember 

about that story?  (Briefly review the circumstances of Jesus’ birth.  Some Cubbies may be 

familiar with the Christmas story.  Remind them of how Jesus was born in Bethlehem, how he 

was placed in a manger, how shepherds visited him, etc.)   

Mary and Joseph were Jews.  The Jewish people were God‟s people.  According to 

Jewish law, Mary and Joseph took the baby Jesus to the temple to dedicate Him to God 
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when He was eight days old.  (If your children are familiar with baby dedications, you may use 

this practice to help the children understand what was happening)  Joseph and Mary also 

brought an offering to give to God.  Rich people usually brought a lamb.  Mary and Joseph 

were not rich but they wanted to everything just right.  Their offering was two pigeons.  

Mary and Joseph would announce that the baby‟s name was Jesus.  Do you remember why 

Mary and Joseph named the baby Jesus?  (The angel told Mary she was to name the baby 

Jesus)  That is right.  The name Jesus means, Savior.  Jesus was born as our Savior but 

most people did not realize the Savior had come. 

The day that Mary and Joseph brought Jesus to the temple, there were two special 

people there.  One of them was a man named Simeon.  Simeon loved God and had been 

waiting for the Savior a long time.  Now Simeon was an old man but God had promised 

him that he would not die until he had seen the Savior.  Does God always keep His 

promises? (Yes)  When Joseph and Mary came into the temple carrying Jesus, God caused 

Simeon to realize this little baby was the Savior.  Simeon hurried to Mary and lovingly took 

the baby into his arms.  Simeon was full of joy!  He praised God and said, “…my eyes have 

seen Your salvation.” (Luke 2:30)  Do you know what Simeon was saying?  (Allow for 

responses)  Simeon was saying that He understood that the baby Jesus was the Savior. 

The second person in the temple was an elderly woman named Anna.  Anna had 

been married but her husband had died long ago.  Now Anna stayed in the temple.  She 

spent her days worshipping and praying to God.  Anna came up to Mary and Joseph at 

that moment and God also helped Anna understand that Jesus was the promised Savior.  

Anna praised God.  She also began to speak to everyone who was looking forward to the 

coming Savior.  Anna told them that the little baby in the temple that day was the Savior. 

God kept His promise to Simeon.  He helped both Simeon and Anna know that 

Jesus is the Savior.  Just like Simeon and Anna, we can also know that Jesus is our Savior.  
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How do we learn about Jesus?  (The Bible, church, Cubbies meetings, etc.)  Yes.  Those are 

all good ways that we learn Jesus is our Savior.  Let‟s say together what Simeon said, 

“…my eyes have seen Your salvation.” (Luke 2:30)  

 

Celebration Time: 

 Simeon and Anna both praised God when they realized that the baby Jesus was the 

promised Savior.  We know that Jesus is our Savior.  Like Simeon and Anna, we can also 

praise God for sending Jesus.  Let‟s praise Him now.  (Choose some simple songs that the 

Cubbies will know.  Examples may include, “God is so Good”, “Jesus Loves Me” or “Happiness 

is the Lord”.  You can guide the Cubbies in their choices but let the Cubbies decide what to sing.  

You can also use rhythm instruments if they are available or a favorite praise CD that is familiar 

to your children). 
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Cubbies Year 2, Lesson 7 

The Promised Savior Talks With the Teachers at the Temple 

Memory Verse: Luke 2:52 

 

 

Quiet Time: 

  Have you ever been to a very busy place with your mom and dad?  (Give some 

suggestions such as a sporting event or an amusement park then, allow for responses)  Your 

mom and dad probably had to make sure that you stayed with them at all times.  Imagine 

that you are in the crowds at a busy place.  What things could your parents do to keep you 

from becoming separated from them?  (Hold your hand; always watch where you are, etc.)  

Our story is about a time when Joseph, Mary and Jesus were in a crowded place.  Before 

we find out what happened, let‟s pray and thank God for the stories in the Bible that help 

us learn about Him. 

 

Story Time: 

Jesus did not stay a little baby.  He grew up just as everyone does.  He lived with 

Mary and Joseph, in the town of Nazareth.  He learned to walk and to talk.  He played with 

friends and always obeyed His parents.  The Bible says that, “Jesus grew in wisdom (He 

grew smarter) and stature, (He grew stronger) and in favor with God (He obeyed God) and 

men (People thought of Him as a good child).” (Luke 2:52)  Mary and Joseph and the boy 
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Jesus loved God very much.  Jesus and His family worshipped God together in a place 

called a synagogue.  (Explain that a synagogue is like a church) 

One day, when Jesus was twelve years old, a special celebration was taking place in 

the city of Jerusalem.  This was the Feast of the Passover and the Jewish people celebrated 

it to remember how God led His people out of Egypt.  (If time allows, you may briefly remind 

the children how God delivered His people)  Many people traveled to Jerusalem to celebrate 

this important holiday.  Mary and Joseph took Jesus with them and traveled with many 

friends and relatives to Jerusalem.  How do you think Jesus and His family traveled?  Do 

you think Jesus was excited to celebrate the Passover?  (Allow for responses to these 

questions) 

The Passover was a joyful time.  When Jesus and His family arrived, Jerusalem was 

crowded and noisy.  There were people everywhere, busily getting ready to eat the Passover 

feast.  Now that Jesus was twelve, He was old enough to take part in the celebration.  He 

went with His parents to the temple and listened as teachers read God‟s law. 

After the feast was over, it was time for all the people visiting Jerusalem to go home.  

Joseph and Mary started home with many others.  They did not see Jesus but they were not 

worried.  They thought Jesus was with their relatives or maybe their friends who were 

traveling in the same group.  Joseph and Mary walked all day then looked for Jesus but 

they could not find him anywhere!  How do you think Mary and Joseph felt about that?  

(Worried, scared, etc.)  Mary and Joseph had to find Jesus.  They went all the way back to 

Jerusalem.  Do you think they found Jesus right away?  (Allow for responses)  No!  Mary 

and Joseph searched for Jesus for three days before they found Him.  Can you guess where 

they found Him?  (Allow for responses)  Jesus was in the temple sitting among the teachers.  

He was listening to them and asking them questions.  The teachers were surprised that 

Jesus knew so much about God‟s Word. 
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Joseph and Mary were also amazed.  Mary said to Him, “Son, why are you here in 

the temple.  We were worried and have been looking for you everywhere.” 

Jesus answered that He was doing the work of His Father.  Jesus was speaking of 

God, His Father in heaven.  Remember Jesus is God‟s Son.  God sent Him to save us from 

our sins.  Do you remember what the Bible says about how Jesus grew up?  Let‟s say that 

first part together, “Jesus grew in wisdom…” 

Then, Jesus went home to Nazareth with Mary and Joseph and He lived there until 

He grew up. 

 

Celebration Time: 

 How old are you?  (Allow for some responses but because most Cubbies are eager to 

share their age, you may not have time for everyone to answer)  Jesus was once your age!  But, 

Jesus grew up and so will you.  The Bible says Jesus grew in wisdom.  Remember the 

teachers in the temple were surprised about how much Jesus understood.  You can grow in 

wisdom too!  What do you think are some ways you can grow to understand God‟s Word?  

(Listen to Bible stories, come to Cubbies meetings, pray, live as the Bible teaches, etc.  

Encourage your Cubbies to do these things, as they are able.  Provide the children with a 

collection of simple Bible storybooks for them to look at, thank them for coming to the Cubbies 

meetings, or invite a few of the children to pray for the group). 
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Cubbies Year 2, Lesson 8 

God‟s Promise Is True. The Promised Savior Has Come! 

Memory Verse: Luke 2:11 

 

 

Quiet Time: 

  (Ahead of time, make a display of the following items: a plant, a piece of fruit, an angel 

figurine, a gift box with the word “promise” written on it, a nativity scene, and a Bible).  In 

these last few lessons, we have learned many things from the Bible.  Take a good look at the 

items on display.  They may help you remember some of what we have learned.  (Invite the 

children to walk around the display and look at the items).  What can you tell me about the 

things you see?  (Some children may recognize the significance of some of the items)  We will 

talk about these objects and what they mean, but first, let‟s pray and thank God for the 

wonderful things we learn from His Word. 

 

Story Time: 

(Show the children the potted plant)  One of the first things we learn from the Bible is 

that God created everything.  That means He made the whole world and everything in it.  

Can you name something God made?  (The children may name anything but, if someone 

doesn’t say it, be sure to mention that God made people)  Yes!  God made everything.  He 
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made everything just right.  There was no sickness.  There was nothing wrong.  Everything 

God made was perfect. 

(Show the children the piece of fruit)  God placed the first people, Adam and Eve, in a 

special garden called Eden.  The garden was very beautiful.  There were birds, animals and 

plants in the garden.  There were many delicious things to eat and God gave them only one 

rule.  Do you remember what that rule was?  (Adam and Eve were not to eat from The Tree of 

the Knowledge of Good and Evil.  Your Cubbies may not be able to say the exact name of the 

tree)  One sad day a serpent lied to Adam and Eve.  Do you remember who that serpent 

really was?  (Satan)  We don‟t know what the fruit from that tree really looked like, but 

Eve listened to the serpent and she and Adam ate it.  They disobeyed God.  Adam and Eve 

sinned.  Since that time, every person has sinned. 

Do you know what a promise is?  (It is when you say you will do something and then 

you do what you say)  God loves us so much that He wants to take away our sins.  He made 

a very important promise to Adam and Eve.  What is the promise God made?  (That He 

would send a Savior to take the punishment for all sin.  Show the children the box with the word 

“promise” written on it.)  Yes!  The word, promise, is on this gift box because God made a 

gift of His Son.  He gave us Jesus to be our Savior. 

(Show the children the angel figurine)  Our Savior was not a gift that comes in a box!  

An angel came to a young woman named Mary.  The angel had a special announcement.  

What did the angel tell Mary?  (She would have a baby and she was to name Him, Jesus)  

What was so special about this baby?  (He would be great, He is God’s Son, He is our Savior.  

Show the children the nativity scene.)  That‟s right!  At just the right time, Jesus was born.  

We celebrate His birth at Christmas. 

When He was eight days old, Joseph and Mary took Jesus to the temple.  (Indicate 

the “promise” box again)  Simeon and Anna were there.  Do you remember the promise God 
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gave to Simeon?  (Simeon would not die until he had seen the promised Savior)  God always 

keeps His promises.  As soon as Mary and Joseph entered the temple, God caused both 

Simeon and Anna to realize Jesus was the Savior!  They praised God for sending Someone 

to save them from sin. 

When Jesus was twelve, He went to Jerusalem to celebrate the Passover.  On the 

way home, Mary and Joseph could not find Jesus.  They had to go back to Jerusalem and 

look for Him.  Where did they find Jesus?  (In the temple.  Show the children the Bible)  Jesus 

was listening to the teachers and asking them questions about God‟s Word.  Everyone who 

heard Him was surprised at how much Jesus already understood.   

The Bible teaches us all about Jesus.  He is God‟s Son.  He came to save us from our 

sins.     

 

Celebration Time: 

 The Bible tells us, “…a Savior has been born to you…”  Jesus is the Savior God 

promised.  Let‟s say this verse together.  (Have the children repeat this verse with you)  We‟ve 

learned several verses about the promised Savior.  Let‟s try to say them all.  (Before you say 

each verse, remind the Cubbies of the lesson the verse comes from.  For example, for Genesis 

1:31, say, “God made a perfect world.” Continue through the entire list). 

 “…all…He had made…was very good…” (Genesis 1:31) 

 “God is truthful.” (John 3:33) 

 “…give Him the name Jesus.  He will be great…” (Luke 1:31-32) 

 “…my eyes have seen Your salvation.” (Luke 2:30) 

 “Jesus grew in wisdom…” (Luke 2:52) 

 “…a Savior has been born to you…” (Luke 2:11) 
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Cubbies Year 2, Lesson 9 

The Lord Jesus Comes as Servant 

Memory Verse: Matthew 3:17 

 

 

Quiet Time: 

  Do you know what a servant is?  (Some children may have some idea but many will 

not)  A servant does things for others.  No one makes a servant help others; a servant helps 

others because they want to.   

Jesus came to help us with something we could not do for ourselves.  He came to 

save us from our sins.  Even though He is God‟s Son, Jesus served us by taking the 

punishment for all sin. 

Today, we will learn about someone who told others about the Savior.  His name 

was John.  Let‟s pray and thank God for Jesus Who came as a willing servant to save us 

from sin.    

 

Story Time: 

While Jesus grew to be a man in the city of Nazareth, there was a man named John 

who lived far out in the desert.  John was Jesus‟ cousin.  Because John lived in the 

wilderness, his clothes were made of animal skins.  He ate food that he found in the desert 
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such as locusts and wild honey.  (The concept of eating bugs may seem awful to some.  Explain 

that a locust is like a grasshopper and that many people all over the world eat them, still today)   

God had a special job for John.  God chose John to tell others that the Savior was 

coming; soon the people would see Him.  Many people came out of the cities to hear what 

John had to say.  John told the people to stop doing wrong.  He told them they should obey 

God.  He taught that they should be kind and willing to help others.  John wanted the 

people to love and serve God.  Many people believed that what John was saying was true.  

They were sorry for their sins.  John baptized these people in the Jordan River.  (Use a 

Bible storybook picture to help Cubbies grasp the concept of baptism)  When a person is 

baptized, it is a way of showing others that they are truly sorry for their sins and changed 

in their hearts. 

People began to call John, John the Baptist.  John taught the people many things 

about God.  He did so much good that some people thought that he might be the promised 

Savior. 

“Are you the Savior?” They asked him. 

“No,” said John.  “I am here to tell you that the promised Savior is coming.  He is 

much greater than I am.” 

Others did not like what John was doing.  They were teachers who thought they 

knew all the answers about God.  They did not really love God; they just liked being in 

charge and telling others what to do.  John told them they needed to stop sinning and do 

what was right! 

One day while John was preaching and baptizing by the Jordan River, he saw Jesus 

coming toward him.  John knew right away that Jesus was the Savior.  Jesus asked John to 

baptize Him so John baptized Jesus in the Jordan River.  When Jesus came up out of the 
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water, God spoke from heaven.  He said, “…This is my Son, whom I love…” (Matthew 3:17)  

God was very pleased with Jesus.   

How did John serve God and others?  (He did what God told him to do and taught the 

people that the Savior was coming)  John was a good servant.  

Jesus is God‟s Son but He also came as a servant.  How did Jesus serve people?  (He 

came as our Savior to take the punishment for our sins)  Yes!  Because Jesus never sinned, He 

is the only one Who could take the punishment for our sins.  Do you remember what God 

said when Jesus came out of the water?  Let‟s say it together.  “…This is My Son, whom I 

love…”  

 

Celebration Time: 

 We have been talking about what it means to serve.  Do you remember what a 

servant does?  (A servant does things for others.  A servant helps because they want to.)  Did 

you know you can be a servant?  What are some ways you can serve others?  (Help the 

children come up with some ideas.  These can include helping parents around the house, being 

kind to a new child at Cubbies meetings, not running and bumping into others at church, etc. 

Give your Cubbies a chance to serve others.  Invite parents, siblings or others to your 

Cubbies meeting.  Have the Cubbies serve refreshments to the guests.  Give different Cubbies 

different jobs such as handing out the napkins, serving the food, cleaning up, etc.  Remind the 

Cubbies that a true servant helps others willingly!)  
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Cubbies Year 2, Lesson 10 

The Lord Jesus Tells the Good News 

Memory Verse: John 3:16 

 

 

Quiet Time: 

Today, we are going to talk about news…  (Have a newspaper, a magazine, and a Bible 

with you.  Arrange for an adult volunteer to interrupt you by coming forward and saying, “What 

news?  Was there a fire or an accident?”  The volunteer should look through the paper while 

asking the questions.)  No, it is not bad news!  (Next, the volunteer should look at the magazine.  

“Is it about a ball game or how to make cookies?”)  No, but it is news you can use!  (The 

volunteer picks up the Bible.  “Is it in here?  If it is in the Bible, it must be good news.”)  It not 

just good news, it‟s The Good News.  (Thank your volunteer)  Let‟s learn about the Good 

News, together but first, let‟s pray and ask God to help us listen. 

 

Story Time: 

While Jesus was on earth, He went from place to place teaching the people many 

things about God.  Jesus taught the people things about God they had never heard before.  

Jesus told the people the good news about Himself.  Everywhere Jesus went, crowds of 

people followed Him to listen to the good news. 
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One day, Jesus was in Jerusalem.  It was Passover time again.  Do you remember 

another story that happened during Passover?  (When Jesus was twelve, He stayed at the 

temple talking with the teachers there)  As always, many people came to listen to Jesus.  Some 

of these people were teachers in the synagogue.  (Explain that a synagogue is like a church.  It 

is where God’s people prayed.)  These teachers were called Pharisees.  They did not like 

Jesus.  They did not like what He was teaching about God.  The Pharisees liked being in 

charge; they did not want to listen to Jesus because they did not believe He was the Son of 

God. 

There was one Pharisee who was different.  His name was Nicodemus.  Nicodemus 

wanted to know more about what Jesus had to say.  He was not proud like some of the 

others.  He listened to Jesus and thought about what He said. 

Nicodemus decided to talk to Jesus but he waited until it was night.  Maybe he 

didn‟t want the other Pharisees to know what he was doing!  Nicodemus went to the place 

where Jesus was staying.  We can imagine Nicodemus walking quietly through the silent 

streets.  It was dark.  Most people were in their homes.  (If time and space allows, have the 

children pretend to walk quietly to another place as if they were going with Nicodemus.  Finish 

your story in the new location.)    

Do you think Jesus was happy to see Nicodemus?  (Allow for responses)  Yes!  

Remember that Jesus came to serve others.  Jesus was happy to talk to Nicodemus. 

“I know you are a teacher from God,” Nicodemus said to Jesus.  “No one could do 

the miracles you do unless God was with him.” 

Nicodemus wanted to ask Jesus many questions but Jesus told him, “You must be 

born again.” 

Nicodemus did not understand.  “I can‟t start all over as a little baby!” he said. 
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“You are a teacher of God‟s people,” said Jesus, “Why don‟t you understand these 

things?   

Then Jesus explained.  He was not talking about becoming a little baby again.  Being 

born again means we can start over when we believe in Jesus as the promised Savior.  

Every person in the world can choose to believe in Jesus and be born again.  Jesus told 

Nicodemus this Good News!  Then Jesus said, “God so loved the world that He gave 

His…only Son…” (John 3:16) 

To whom did God give His Son, Jesus?  (The world, everyone)  Everyone means that 

God gave Jesus to you and me; just as He gave Him to Nicodemus.  Jesus is our Savior!  

That is the Good News that Jesus came to tell us.  Let‟s repeat what Jesus said to 

Nicodemus.  “God so loved the world that He gave His…only Son…” 

 

Celebration Time: 

 (Write the memory verse on a marker board)  Jesus went about telling people the Good 

News.  What is the Good News?  (God sent us His Son, Jesus to be our Savior.)  Yes!  God so 

loved the world that He gave His…only Son…”  (Point to the words of the memory verse as 

you say them)  The word, world, means God gave His Son, Jesus, to everyone.  God gave 

Jesus to you and me too.  (Erase the word, world.)  Let‟s say the verse again and, this time, 

instead of saying the word, world, let‟s say our names.  (Follow the words and encourage the 

children to say their names at the appropriate time) 

 The Good News is for everyone.  Can you think of someone you can tell about Jesus?  

(Allow for responses.  Encourage the Cubbies to tell someone the Good News of the Savior). 
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Cubbies Year 2, Lesson 11 

The Lord Jesus Forgives Sin 

Memory Verse: Luke 5:20 

 

 

Quiet Time: 

Do you know what it means to forgive? (Allow for responses.  Some children may 

know what forgiveness is from their own experiences.)  To forgive someone means not being 

angry with him or her because of something that person did wrong.  Forgiving means to 

forget the unkind thing someone did to you. 

The Bible teaches us that Jesus can forgive us for our sins.  If we sin, we do 

something wrong against God.  The Bible says that all sin must be punished but God loves 

us so much that He sent Jesus to take our punishment.  Jesus died on the cross so we can be 

forgiven.  Before we have our story, let‟s thank God for sending Jesus to forgive us.   

 

Story Time: 

Everywhere Jesus went, He taught the people about God.  He also did miracles to 

help people.  A miracle is something only God can do.  Can you think of a miracle that 

Jesus did?  (He healed sick people, he made blind people see, he raised the dead, made people 

walk again, etc.)  That‟s right!  Jesus did many miracles.  People followed Jesus to listen to 

Him and to watch Him do miracles. 
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One day Jesus was teaching in a house.  Many people were there to hear what Jesus 

had to say and the house was very crowded.  Almost everyone wanted to learn from Jesus 

but some were there that did not like Jesus at all.  Do you remember the Pharisees?  (Allow 

for responses)  The Pharisees did not believe what Jesus was saying.  They only wanted to 

cause Jesus trouble. 

Outside the house, there was a very sick man.  He was so sick that he could not walk 

at all.  Other people had to feed him and help him with his clothes.  The man really wanted 

to see Jesus; he was hoping that Jesus would heal him.  Since he could not walk, how do 

you think the man got to the house?  (Allow for responses.  Suggest several ways, including 

some that would be impossible during Bible times, but direct the children to the correct answer.)  

The man had friends who cared about him.  They believed Jesus could help their friend so 

they carried him to the house where Jesus was but, when they arrived, the house was too 

crowded!  They could not get in!  How do you think the man and his friends felt?  (Allow 

for responses) 

If you had been in the house that day, you would not have seen what happened next.  

You would only have heard noises on the roof of the house.  (Explain that the roof was flat 

and probably made of clay)  The sick man‟s friends were not about to give up.  While Jesus 

was teaching, they tore a hole in the flat roof and lowered their friend down so that he was 

right in front of Jesus!  Everyone could see the man.  Everyone knew that he needed help.  

When Jesus saw how much the man and his friends believed in Him, He said to the man, 

“Friend, your sins are forgiven.” (Luke 5:20) 

Do you remember that the Pharisees were there?  When they heard Jesus forgive 

the sick man, they were very angry.  “Who does this man think He is?” they thought, “He 

thinks He can forgive sins!  Only God can forgive sins!”   
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Jesus knew what the Pharisees were thinking.  He knew they did not believe He was 

God‟s Son.  Jesus is God.  Jesus wanted everyone, including the Pharisees to know that He 

can heal our bodies and forgive our sins.  So, He said to the sick man, “Get up…pick up 

your bed and walk home!”  Can you guess what happened?  (Allow for responses)  Yes!  

The man got right up!  He praised God for forgiving him as well as for healing him.  He 

walked home praising God.  Everyone in the house was amazed and praised God.  They 

said, “We have seen great things, today!”   

 

Celebration Time: 

 In our story, the people who saw Jesus heal the sick man knew they had seen great 

things.  They were amazed that Jesus could heal the man‟s body and forgive him for his 

sins.    What did the sick man do when Jesus healed him?  (He walked home praising God)  

What did the people do when they realized Jesus did great things?  (They praised God)  

Jesus can forgive our sins too!  That is what He came to do for all of us.  The fact that Jesus 

can forgive us is a very great thing.  Let‟s praise God just like the people who saw Jesus 

forgive and heal the sick man.  (Allow the Cubbies to choose some of their favorite praise 

songs to sing). 
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Cubbies Year 2, Lesson 12 

The Lord Jesus Calls Others to Serve 

Memory Verse: Matthew 4:21-22 

 

 

Quiet Time: 

We learned that Jesus came to serve others.  Do you remember what it means to 

serve someone?  (A servant willingly does things for others).  Jesus wants us to serve Him.  

We serve Jesus when we follow him.  Do you know what it means to follow someone?  

(Allow for responses)  To follow means to come behind someone else.  Wherever that person 

goes, you go too.  We serve Jesus when we follow Him.  When we do what He says, we serve 

others. 

When Jesus was on earth, He called some people to follow Him.  He wanted them to 

go with Him and be His helpers.  We can be Jesus‟ helpers too!  Let‟s pray and ask God to 

help us be good followers of Jesus. 

 

Story Time: 

Have you ever been fishing?  (Allow children to tell of their experiences.  You may 

wish to have some equipment such as a pole or net to illustrate what a fisherman uses to catch 

fish.)  The Bible tells us about some fishermen.  Two were brothers named Peter and 

Andrew.  They did not fish with a pole and a hook.  They did not fish for fun.  Fishing was 
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their job and they used a big net to catch lots of fish.  They would sell the fish they caught 

to make money.  One day, Peter and Andrew were working near the shore.  They were 

throwing their big net into the lake when they looked up and saw Jesus walking along the 

shore.  Do you think they had heard of Jesus?  (Allow for responses)   

Do remember John the Baptist?  John told others that the promised Savior was 

coming.  He baptized people in the Jordan River.  One day, He baptized Jesus.  As soon as 

John saw Him, he knew that Jesus was God‟s Son.  He told everyone that Jesus was the 

promised Savior.  Many people listened to John the Baptist and now Jesus was going from 

town to town and telling everyone the Good News.  What is the Good News?  (That Jesus is 

our Savior; He died for our sins)  That‟s right!  So, even though Peter and Andrew had never 

met Jesus, they surely had heard about Him.     

Jesus walked right up to them and said, “Come follow me.”  What do you think 

Peter and Andrew thought?  Do you think they were surprised that Jesus would call 

fishermen to serve Him?  (Allow for responses)  The Bible says that Peter and Andrew left 

their nets and followed Jesus at once.  Do you know what the words, at once, mean?  (Allow 

for responses)  It means that Peter and Andrew did not wait.  They did not tell Jesus that 

they had to think about it or that they had to finish fishing.  Peter and Andrew believed in 

Jesus.  They wanted to be His helpers. 

There were other fishermen on the shore that day, as well.  With Peter and Andrew 

following Him, Jesus went on from there and found two more brothers.  Their names were 

James and John.  They were in a boat with their father and were getting ready to fish.  

“…Jesus called them…and immediately they followed Him.” (Matthew 4:21-22.  Explain 

that the word, immediately, means the same as “at once”.) 

Peter, Andrew, James and John loved Jesus and wanted to serve Him by being His 

helpers.  Jesus called them His disciples.  To be a disciple, means to follow someone.  Peter, 
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Andrew, James and John followed Jesus.  As Jesus went from place to place, his disciples 

followed Him and served Him by helping to spread the Good News. 

Do you think you could be a disciple?  (Allow for responses)  Yes!  Jesus wants 

everyone to follow Him!  We can be like Peter, Andrew, James and John.  (Have the 

children repeat the verse together to remind them of the first disciples’ response)  “…Jesus 

called them…and immediately they followed Him.”  Let‟s follow Jesus at once! 

 

Celebration Time: 

 (Play a game of copycat with your Cubbies.  Have the children stand and copy what you 

do.  Ideas include waving your arms, running in place, crouching down, etc.  Encourage the 

Cubbies to watch you carefully and copy you right away).  When Jesus called them, Peter, 

Andrew, James and John, followed Him at once.  In our game, you followed me at once by 

doing what I did.  Can you think of some ways that we can follow Jesus at once?  (Discuss 

ideas with the class.  These include living in a way that pleases Jesus, helping others, and telling 

others about Jesus.)  When we do these things, we are serving Jesus.  When we serve Jesus, 

we are following Him.   

 


